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world’s largest democracies, the United States
and India have a strong shared belief in the
values of liberty, pluralism, and religious toler-
ance.

This Republic Day is particularly special be-
cause it marks India’s Diamond Jubilee. In the
60 years since the Indian Constitution was ad-
opted, we have built a strong and vibrant part-
nership. I was pleased that Prime Minister
Singh was the honored guest for the first state
dinner of my Presidency. It was a chance to

celebrate the great and growing partnership
between our two nations and the friendship
between our peoples. Indeed, the more than 2
million Indian Americans in the United States
enrich every corner of our great Nation, lead-
ing in government, science, industry, and the
arts. And as our peoples continue to build up-
on that friendship, let our Governments con-
tinue to work together to advance peace, pros-
perity, and stability around the globe.

Videotaped Remarks Commemorating the 65th Anniversary of the
Liberation of the Auschwitz Concentration Camp
January 27, 2010

Good morning, and thank you to everyone
who worked to bring us to this day, especially
the International Auschwitz Council and the
Auschwitz-Birkenau State Museum.

To President Kacynski, Prime Minister
Tusk, and to the people of Poland: Thank you
for preserving a place of such great pain for
the Polish people, but a place of remembrance
and learning for the world.

Although I can’t be with you in person, I am
proud that the United States is represented
there today by a delegation of distinguished
Americans, including Ambassador Feinstein,
my wife Michelle’s chief of staff, Susan Sher,
and my good friend and the son of Holocaust
survivors, Julius Genachowski.

And let me commend you for recognizing a
woman who has devoted her life to preserving
the lessons of the Shoah for future genera-
tions, Sara Bloomfield of the United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington.

But most of all, I want to thank those of you
who found the strength to come back again so
many years later, despite the horror you saw
here, the suffering you endured here, and the
loved ones you lost here. Those of us who did
not live through those dark days will never tru-
ly understand what it means to have hate liter-
ally etched into your arms. But we understand
the message that you carry in your hearts. 

For you know the truth that Elie Wiesel
spoke when I stood with him at Buchenwald
last spring. There, where his father and so

many innocent souls left this Earth, Elie said,
“Memory has become the sacred duty of all
people of good will.”

We have a sacred duty to remember the
twisted thinking that led here, how a great so-
ciety of culture and science succumbed to the
worst instincts of man and rationalized mass
murder and one of the most barbaric acts in
history.

We have a sacred duty to remember the
cruelty that occurred here, as told in the sim-
ple objects that speak to us even now: the suit-
cases that still bear their names; the wooden
clogs they wore; the round bowls from which
they ate; those brick buildings from which
there was no escape, where so many Jews died
with “Sh’ma Israel” on their lips; and the very
earth at Auschwitz, which is still hallowed by
their ashes, Jews and those who tried to save
them, Polish and Hungarian, French and
Dutch, Roma and Russian, straight and gay,
and so many others.

But even as we recall man’s capacity for
evil, Auschwitz also tells another story, of
man’s capacity for good: the small acts of com-
passion, the sharing of some bread that kept a
child alive, the great acts of resistance that
blew up the crematorium and tried to stop the
slaughter, the Polish rescuers and those who
earned their place forever in the Righteous
Among the Nations.

And you, the survivors: The perpetrators of
that crime tried to annihilate the entire Jewish
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people, but they failed. Because 65 years ago
today, when the gates flew open, you were still
standing. And every day that you have lived, ev-
ery child and grandchild that your families have
brought into the world with love, every day the
Sun rises on the Jewish State of Israel, that is
the ultimate rebuke to the ignorance and hatred
of this place.

So to those of you who have come back to-
day, I say, no, you are not former prisoners. You
are living memorials, living memorials to the
loved ones you left here and to the spirit we
must strive to uphold in our time, not simply to
bear witness, but to bear a burden: the burden
of seeing our common humanity; of resisting
anti-Semitism and ignorance in all its forms; of
refusing to become bystanders to evil, whenev-
er and wherever it rears its ugly face. 

Let that be the true meaning of Auschwitz.
Let that be the liberation we celebrate today, a

liberation of the spirit that, if embraced, can
lead us all, individuals and as nations, to be
among the righteous.  

May God bless you all, and may God bless
the memory of all those who rest here.

NOTE: The President’s remarks were video-
taped at approximately 6 p.m. on January 21 in
the Map Room at the White House for later
broadcast to the Third International Holocaust
Forum “Let My People Live” in Krakow, Po-
land. In his remarks, he referred to President
Lech Kaczynski and Prime Minister Donald
Tusk of Poland; U.S. Ambassador to Poland Lee
A. Feinstein; Federal Communications Com-
mission Chairman Julius M. Genachowski; Sara
J. Bloomfield, director, U.S. Holocaust Memo-
rial Museum; and Nobel Prize winner, author,
and Holocaust survivor Elie Wiesel. 

Address Before a Joint Session of the Congress on the State of the Union
January 27, 2010

Madam Speaker, Vice President Biden,
Members of Congress, distinguished guests,
and fellow Americans: Our Constitution de-
clares that from time to time, the President
shall give to Congress information about the
state of our Union. For 220 years, our leaders
have fulfilled this duty. They’ve done so during
periods of prosperity and tranquility, and
they’ve done so in the midst of war and depres-
sion, at moments of great strife and great strug-
gle.

It’s tempting to look back on these moments
and assume that our progress was inevitable,
that America was always destined to succeed.
But when the Union was turned back at Bull
Run and the Allies first landed at Omaha
Beach, victory was very much in doubt. When
the market crashed on Black Tuesday and
marchers were beaten on Bloody Sunday, the
future was anything but certain. These were the
times that tested the courage of our convictions
and the strength of our Union. And despite all
our divisions and disagreements, our hesitations
and our fears, America prevailed because we
chose to move forward as one Nation, as one

people. Again, we are tested. And again, we
must answer history’s call.

One year ago, I took office amid two wars, an
economy rocked by a severe recession, a finan-
cial system on the verge of collapse, and a Gov-
ernment deeply in debt. Experts from across
the political spectrum warned that if we did not
act, we might face a second depression. So we
acted, immediately and aggressively. And 1 year
later, the worst of the storm has passed.

But the devastation remains. One in 10
Americans still cannot find work. Many busi-
nesses have shuttered. Home values have de-
clined. Small towns and rural communities have
been hit especially hard. And for those who’d
already known poverty, life’s become that much
harder.

This recession has also compounded the bur-
dens that America’s families have been dealing
with for decades: the burden of working harder
and longer for less, of being unable to save
enough to retire or help kids with college.

So I know the anxieties that are out there
right now. They’re not new. These struggles are
the reason I ran for President. These struggles
are what I’ve witnessed for years, in places like
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